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123 'sLITTLE CHAMP…. LEAVE HIM...YOU BAS***D's
"But...I want him and I will take him" Mo Jinnan said.
Mo Jinnan's team started walking towards Lu Lan and Little Champ. Lu Lan tightly
hugged Little Champ.
However, Si Li's team stopped them and started to fight with them. They never
expected that there would be a day, where they had to fight with their allies.
Lu Lan saw that all the servants were fighting with Mo Jinnan's team and backside was
clear. This penthouse had a back door, if she could get out of here, she would be able
to call the police for help.
So she immediately ran towards the back door, while Little Champ was in her arms.
However, before she could reach towards the door. Mo Jinnan and his two men
stopped her and wrench Little Champ from her arms.
"Wahhh…!"
"LITTLE CHAMP…. LEAVE HIM...YOU BAS***D" Lu Lan angrily yelled and
tried to get Little Champ back.
"Miss Lu, he is not your son. Why are you risking your life for him?" Mo Jinnan said.

"He is my son. Give him back to me".
"Wahhh…!"
Little Champ was crying and hitting the man to get down from his arms.
"Take him away from here" Mo Jinnan ordered to his man.
"NO!...LITTLE CHAMP" Lu Lan cried out and she was hitting the man to get Little
Champ.
However, a man stopped him and another man started walking towards the back door.

However, before he could reach towards the door, a bullet hit on his head.
Bang!
Before, one could understand what had happened?...
One more bullet hit on the head of the man who was stopping Lu Lan.
Bang!
And one more bullet hit on the leg ofMo Jinnan.
Bang!
Little Champ was about to fall from the arm of the man, however, Lu Lan ran towards
him and caught him and prevent him from falling.
"Little Champ, are you alright?" Lu Lan worriedly asked.
"Mommy…." Little Champ cried out.
It was the first time Little Champ called her 'Mommy'. However, sadly, in this
situation, she was only thinking about saving him instead of being happy.
Even Mo Jinnan fell on the ground.
Mo Jinnan's eyes turned red and his two men immediately died on the spot.
Mo Jinnan was so much pain, but he endured and turned to look back and saw that Si
Li was standing there and he was holding the gun.
Soon, 500 men came inside the living room and pointed their gun at Mo Jinnan's team.
In a minute, the table turned around and now the situation was under his control.
"Hubby…." Lu Lan looked at Si Li and started crying. Till now, she was acting
bravely and even to save Little Champ, she was ready to give her life. She so scared,
she thought she would be able to see Si Li again. Numerous thoughts were coming in
her mind.
'Whether he would be saved or not?'
'Whether he would be live or not?'

'Where was he?'
'Why didn't he come here to save them?'
--Mo Jinnan's team detained Si Li and Mu Che in Mr Jack's office. However, they didn't
know that Si Li didn't send his team back to City Z. His team was still in the USA. Si
Li's intuition was telling him that something might go wrong and his intuition was
right. Mi Jinnan detained Si Li, which was something unexpected for Si Li also.
However, it was Underworld and anything was possible here. It would be better, you
should be prepared for it.
Si Li pressed the button, which was hidden in this watch and immediately signals went
to his team.
There were a hidden camera and GPS in his watch, through which his team could trace
the position of Si Li and could see what was happening?...
Si Li studied Electronics Engineering and he had invented many security devices like
hidden Camera and GPS in his watch, microphone in Mo Jinnan's watch and even the
alarm system in his penthouse.
Si Li had interested in Electronics Engineering and Computer Science and he wanted
to pursue his career in those fields.
However, he had to drop his dream and take over Si Corporation and be the part of
Underworld like Mo Jiang did.
However, he still liked to spend some time to create new inventions liked Mo Jiang
spent some time to play football.
Even if Lu Lan would like to take over Si Corporation because she already had
interested in business management then Si Li would be happy to hand over Si
Corporation to her.
In the next 30 minutes, Si Li's team reached to the warehouse and attacked Mo
Jinnan's team. They didn't kill them as it would be the waste of their talent, however,
Si Li's team broke the bones of Mo Jinnan's team. So that Mo Jinnan's team spend
some months in pain and they would definitely pay attention to the consequence
before going against Si Li in the future.
----

Back to the present…
Mo Jinnan was lying on the ground and blood was flowing out from his leg and he was
in so much pain. However, this pain was nothing in comparison to the pain which he
got after seeing the betray of Liu Juan and Little Champ.
For Liu Juan and Little Champ, Mo Jinnan gave his Bro Brother to them and in return,
what they had done….
They tried to kill Mo Jiang. If Si Li didn't reach at the right time on Juan's Villa on
Little Champ's birthday, then they would have been lost Mo Jiang's life.
"Why...why don't you kill me instead? Huh?" Mo Jinnan frustratingly asked.
Mo Jinnan couldn't believe that Si Li still wanted to save Little Champ…
Instead of answering him, Si Li looked at Mu Che and told him "Take him to the
hospital".
Mu Che went towards Mo Jinnan, however, Mo Jinnan pushed him away.
"Why...Why do you want to save him? Because of that b*tch I almost lost my brother
and this b*tch of son has saved her and you...you still want to save him… Aren't you
afraid that someday he would kill your wife and then would run away like that b*tch...
What will you do then? From the last three years, we are searching for the culprit like
a dog and because of this, I can't marryTianxin. From the last three years, you haven't
rested for a single day. ALL BECAUSE OF THIS BAS***D WHO SHUT HIS
MOUTH ONLY TO SAVE THAT B*TCH. He betrayed his own father… He
betrayed you… ONLY TO SAVE THAT B*TCH" Mo Jinnan shouted and said all his
grievances, which he was suffering from the last three years.
"No...No…. I didn't save her… It was Dad, who told me not to tell anyone about her...I
didn't save her" Little Champ shouted at the top of his lungs when he listened to Mo
Jinnan.
What….? Mo Jiang told Little Champ to shut his mouth….
Why…?

